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Arntirringarika japuja 
ampirima kangi 
purinj i rringa.
/
Wurranjani japuja arima 
kangi parrup awurli.
2
Rawaturrunga japuja 
ampirima kapi warta.
3
Waliwalinga japuja 
ampirima kapi wurrinyini.
4-
Kawarri japuja arima 
kangi tingiwini.
5
Pal iron] i japuja arima 
kapi winga .
6
Mirningatinga japuja 
ampirima Kapi yirrlngarni.
7
Tarnik ini japuja arima 
kapi taka.
8
Pwanga japuja ampirima 
kapi pirraka.
9
EBDOAJSIHI T iM IS IL M f lM
1. A red-winged parrot lives in a tree.
2. A mud-skipper lives in the mud.
3. A pig lives in the bushland.
4. An ant lives in an ant bed nest.
5. A goanna lives in a hollow log.
6. A giant ray lives in the sea.
7. A tortoise lives in the billabong.
8. A flying fox lives in the branches (of a tree).
9. A spider lives in a web.
10
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